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Summary
A survey of published reports on urban park tree inventories in the
United States and the United Kingdom reveal two types of inventories:
( I ) Tree Location Inventories and (2) Generalised Information
Inventories. Tree location inventories permit managers to relocate
specific park trees, along with providing individual tree characteristics
and condition data. In contrast. gcneralised information inventories
do not allow for specific tree relocation. and often use sampling
procedures to obtain stand characteristics and condition information.
Various methods and specific exampies of the two inventory types are
discussed with the purpose of helping the reader decide which methods
are most useful.
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Introduction
An initial step of a park management plan is a tree inventory t o establish
the characteristics and condition of park trees, thereby facilitating
planning a n d maintenance. In residential and commercial areas the street
grid provides a useful framework for conducting inventories and
organising data, but in parks and more natural areas other approaches
must be used. T h e purpose of this paper is t o review and contrast various
methods of urban park and natural area inventory systems. W e focus o n
the approaches used in inventories rather than o n specific data collected.
Information on the collection of tree characteristics and condition data has
been reviewed by BASSETT (1976, 1978), CRAMER et a/. (1976), PIRONE (1978),
a n d G R E Y and DENEKE (1986). Various inventory techniques are also given
by MILLER (1988).
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O n e of the first decisions a greenspace manager must make in conducting
a n inventory is whether the information collected should just capture
general characteristics of park stands o r specific information o n individual
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4 ha*
Grace Unity
Methodist Church,
Naperville, IL
Reed-Keppler Park 16 ha
West Chicago, IL
State Arboretum
of Utah. Utah St.
Univ. Logan, U T

Central Park.
NYC, NY

Iowa

Westonbirt
Arboretum,
England

Morton Arboretum
(Thomas Green)
West Chicago Park
District & Morton
Arboretum
Utah State University
and Utah Division of
State Lands &
Forestry

Central Park
Conservancy

Iowa Public Tree
I ~ \ . c n t o r ySystcm
Westonbirt
Arboretum

69 ha*

Variable

340 ha

10 ha

Variable

Throughout
eastern & midwestern U.S.

Park size

ACRT

.

Park location

Inventory Agency
o r System

TABLEI . Tree location inventories o r inventory systems*

Th rce cock cd
hat method

Systematic
technique

Grid reference
system ( I5 X I5 m
grid cells)

Grid reference
system ( 6 X 6 m
grid cells)

Grid rcfcrence
system (30 X 30 m
grid cells)

Direct tree
mapping

Direct tree
mapping

Method of tree
location

Tree data
C'ondi~iondata
L.ocation inlb
Tree data
Location info

Open-grown
trccs
All trees

White. 1983

-

l o w i ~St. Ilniv., 1983
Jungst. I983

Weinstein. 1983
McPhcrson el al..
1985

Tree data
Condition data
Location info
Env. data
All trees

> 6" diameter

McPherson. 1984
McPherson el al..
1985

Green, 1984

Green. 1986

Joehlin. 1986

Reference

Tree data
Condition data
Maintenance data
Location info
Cover types
Planting data

Tree data
Condition class
Location info

Tree data
Condition class
Location info

Tree data
Condition data
Main tenance needs
Location info

Data collected

All trees

All trees

All trees

Maintained
t rces

Trees
inventoried

I

I
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included in the inventory, assigning it a nutnber (occasionally with an
aluminium tag), and plotting the tree as a number at the appropriate
location on the base map. This proccdurc is manageable in small parks with
relatively low tree density.
Grace Unity Methodist Church Inventory. Eighty-nine trees were
inventoried on the church property of approximately 4 ha (GREEN,
1986).
With such a small inventory, tree locations were mapped directly on the
base map by walking the grounds in a systematic fashion. Data were
collected on condition class (5 classes: young trees through deteriorating
trees), pruning requirements (routine vs. hazardous), DBH, species,
reference number, and specimen tree (yes or no based on tree status and
value).

Stratljied direct tree mapping
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Stratified direct tree mapping starts with subdividing the park by stand
type, the physical layout of the road system, or by boundaries determined
by recreational activity zones. Stratal boundaries are best determined by
interfaces that are easily identifiable in the field. Strata delimitation should
consider tree density and adjust stratal size to optimise efficiency of data
collection and tree relocation.
Once an area is subdivided, tree location and number (occasionally
tagged on the tree) are plotted upon the base map within each stratum. The
initial stratification makes this approach useful in large parks, but
limitations imposed by high tree density may limit its practical application
in many parks.
ACRT Inventories. A private firm, ACRT (Appraisal, Consulting,
Research and Training) inventories parks of various sizes. mainly
throughout the eastern and midwestern United States. Most inventories
ACRT conducts are in large parks and are based on stratified direct tree
mapping (JOEHLIN,
1986). ACRT generally uses engineering blueprints of
the landscape or aerial photographs to locate trees and to stratify the park
by geographical location. Their inventories include only maintained trees.
These trees are occasionally tagged and the tree number is plotted on the
base map. Data are collected on general tree characteristics, condition and
maintenance needs.
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The systematic location technique involves a replicating inventory
technique. Individual trees are not mapped but are relocated by rjllowing
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inventory the Lilestonbirt Arboretum in the United Kingdom (JARVIS. 1983;
1983). With this method, compass bearings from three reference
points on a measured baseline provide a 'fix' on each tree. Baselines are
located throughout the arboretum and where specimens are less than 8
meters from a baseline, single distance measurements were taken at a 90"
offset. An identification number embossed on aluminium tape was fixed to
each tree and supplemental management information was obtained.
The three selected baseline points must be spaced far enough apart to
allow for maximum separation in the azimuths from each point to the tree.
The baselines must also be accurately located upon a base map before trees
can be mapped.

U R B A N PARK TREE INVENTORIES

I!

WHITE.

i

I

Generalised information inventory methods
Generalised information inventories do not map individual tree locations.
Instead, this type of inventory yields only general information about park
stand characteristics and conditions. This general information can be most
useful in developing management plans, but is less useful in developing
detailed tree maintenance programs. However, generalised information
inventories are often the only cost effective means of inventorying large
urban parks or parks with high tree densities.
Most generalised information inventories use a sampling approach for
data collection. Data collected from field samples are averaged and
extrapolated to larger areas to produce information on general park tree
characteristics and conditions. The sampling approach need not be used
where park size or availability of labour allows for a 100 percent tree
inventory. Non-stratified sampling is most appropriate in parks or public
open spaces supporting a single cover type with relatively uniform
conditions.

StratlJied random sampling

I

Stratified random sampling involves park strata identification and
demarcation (by stand type. geographical location, recreational use, etc.)
followed by a random distribution of samples within each stratum (CUNIA,
1984). Sample randomisation procedures have been discussed by NASH
(1965). The number and size of sample plots should be based on local
conditions, especially strata size and variation in stand conditions.
Statistical procedures for allocating the number and size of samples are
summarized in HUSCH et al. (1972).
ACRT Inventories. The type of inventory ACRT uses depends on client
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funding. Stratified random sampling is used where funds are insufficient
for a 100 percent tree location inventory. Specific sampling techniques
(plot size and number of plots per hectare) vary depending on the park
(JOEHLIN,
1986). The parks are generally stratified by land use and each
stratum is randomly sampled (e.g.. by randomly choosing 5 X 5 cm
squares on the park map). The number of samples and plot size
are chosen to obtain a sample variation of 2 5 to 10 percent
of the mean of measured variables. To determine sampling information
in this manner, it is necessary to have a knowledgeable estimate
of the mean and variance (or coefficient of variation) of the measured
variables (WENSEL,
1977). All maintained trees within the sample
plots are inventoried and information is noted on physical tree
characteristics, condition, and maintenance needs.
Iorva Public Tree Inventorj~.The Iowa Public Tree Inventory System
STATE UNIV,
1983; JUNGST. 1983) uses stratified random sampling only
(IOWA
within park stands with high tree density. Open-grown trees are
inventoried using the systematic technique of tree location described
previously. Park areas with high tree density are divided into strata
with relatively similar characteristics (e.g., species. age, etc.), and circular
plots are randomly located throughout each stratum. Attempts are made to
sample as many plots as possible, but a reasonable rule of thumb offered by
the Iowa Public Tree Inventory is to sample five percent of each area.
After the plot centre is located in the park stand, two concentric circular
plots are measured. On the smaller plot (generally 0.004 ha), all trees less
than 7.6 cm in diameter are recorded, while on the larger plot (generally
0.04 or 0.08 ha), all trees 7.6 cm and larger in diameter are recorded. Data
are recorded, by plot size and location, on individual tree species, diameter
class, general condition (good, fair or poor), and specific conditions (e.g.,
types of insect and disease damage). For trees to be harvested, data are
collected on: product indicator (firewood, sawtimber, or veneer), diameter
(DBH), merchantable height, and total height.

Stratrfied systematic sampling
In stratified systematic sampling, grid line intersections or fixed spacing are
often used to locate sample plots (NASH,1965; HUSCH et a/., 1972).
Systematic sampling provides efficiency in laying out and locating sample
plots. The collected data are averaged to determine general information
(mean values) about each stratum.
A systematic sample really consists of a single selection from the
population, thus there is no satisfactory and valid method for computing

I
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variance since variance computations requirc a minimum of two randomly
selected sampling units (HUSCH P I ui., 1972). However, strata variance is
normally calculated using the simple random sampling formula. The
simple random variance estimate for a systematic sample of a random or
ordered population, is at least as good as a variance estimate using random
sampling (WENSEL,
1977). If a periodic population (cyclical variation) is
suspected, random sampling o r sysrematic sampling with multiple starting
points should be employed. Statistical tests, such as t-tests, computed with
the simple random sample estimate of variance can be performed, but
should be annotated to indicate that the values are only approximate.
Presidio of Son Francisco Inventory. Stratified systematic sampling was
used to inventory the U.S. Army Presidio of San Francisco, California
(MCBRIDE,
1983). The Presidio is the largest open space area in San
Francisco. of which 125 hectares (21 percent) supports tree cover. All forest
stands over 0.04 ha were mapped by comparing recent (1980) aerial
photographs with previously prepared maps of tree cover. These stands
were then stratified by dominant species and adjacent boundaries (e.g.,
roads. parking lots. sidewalks). Sample plots were located at the
intersection of grid lines overlayed on each stratum. The grid and plot size
varied depending on stand size: 0.05 ha circular plots on 63 X 63 m centres
for stands greater than 2.0 hectares; 0.01 ha circular plots on 32 X 32 m
centres for stands for 0.4 to 2.0 ha; one 0.04 ha circular plot for stands less
than 0.4 ha; and measurement of all trees in stands less than 0.4 ha that
were too small or narrow to accommodate a 0.04 ha circular plot. These
sample sizes and densities resulted in a 10 percent area sample of all stands
greater than 0.4 ha and a 10 to 100 percent area sample of stands less than
0.4 ha.
The purpose of the inventory was to determine tree characteristics and
conditions, tree density and size, regeneration, fuel condition, and
understory vegetation. Height, species, and DBH were recorded for each
sampled tree. Stand age was determined from increment cores of three
randomly selected trees in each stand. This small sample was considered
adequate since all stands were forest plantations. Tree vigour and defects
were both given a rating of "high", "medium", or "low" based on tree
appearance. Tree regeneration and ground cover were recorded for each
plot. Percentage of live crown was measured for every tenth tree sampled.
The inventory also analyzed the present mosaic of forest stands to
identify each stand's primary function (wind protection, visual screen,
noise abatement). This analysis was conducted as part of the field
reconnaissance as well as by evaluating aerial photographs.
Golden Gate Park Inventory. The Golden Gate Park survey (SMITH
el al.,
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1980) divided the 410 ha park into five strata (forested, water, open [lawn],
roadway, and administrative [buildings, etc.]). Aerial photographs helped
delimit each stratum, with forested strata required to be at least 0.4 ha. A
101 x 101 m grid (ground distance), based on the adjacent street grid. was
placed over the park map. The grid lines ran north-south and east-west,
with the north-south grid lines placed in line with the north-south streets
outside the park. Plot centres (based on a systematic selection of grid
intersections) located in forested strata were identified for field sampling.
Circular plots (0.08 ha) were used. Plot centres outside of forested strata
were tallied by strata type. These tallies were used to estimate each
stratum's total acreage.
The survey was designed primarily to provide information on tree vigour
and defects. Tree vigour was based on a point system with points scored for
live crown ratio, crown class, foliage colour, and defects. Defects were
categorised by plant part (branches. trunk. roots) and type (wounds, rots.
bark beetles, large dead limbs, and leaning trees). Diameter, species.
height, vigour, maintenance needs. and defects were recorded for each
sampled tree. Approximate tree locations, from the plot centre. were
mapped on the data forms. Data were also recorded on environmental
factors (e.g., slope, aspect, etc.) and stand characteristics (e.g., crown
cover, regeneration potential, etc.).

A stratified complete inventory differs from the other types of generalised
information inventories because it does not obtain field data from sample
plots. Instead, each stratum's entire tree population is inventoried. Stratal
characteristics are determined by averaging the data collected in each
stratum. This labour intensive approach yields a complete data set.
Stratified complete inventories, which do not map individual tree
locations, develop data for general management plans rather than specific
tree maintenance. The information obtained is more accurate than
information obtained using sample plots. Use of the stratified complete
inventory method will depend upon budget limitations; however, it may be
applicable when a volunteer labour force is available.
Mountain Lake Park Inventory. An inventory of Mountain Lake Park
(5.9 ha), San Francisco, California was designed to survey all park trees
(MCBRIDE,
1981). The park was initially stratified by forest type. Each stand
(geographically separated by roads, etc.) in each stratum was completely
inventoried by a team of three volunteers for The Friends of Mountain
Lake Park, a neighbourhood association dedicated to the park's
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improvement. Fifty-one people volunteered approximately 135 hours over
three consecutive Saturday mornings. The volunteers also participated in a
one-hour training program prior to the inventory.
A data form for each tree included information on tree characteristics
(species, DBH, height), tree condition (live crown ratio, angle of lean,
evidence of insect o r disease, occurrence of large lateral branches), and
understory and ground layer cover.
A key was prepared to assist the volunteers and a professional forester
was present at all times to answer questions. Volunteers numbered each
tree with a removable tag as they inventoried each stand. The professional
forester checked the data while removing the tags. During the check he
made follow-up observations on trees indicated to have evidence of insect,
disease, o r structural problems.

Discussion
In choosing a park inventory method. efficiency (area inventoriedlunit of
time) and information accuracy are the two prime considerations. For tree
location inventories, information accuracy is measured in terms of tree
location~relocationaccuracy. For generalised information inventories,
information accuracy is measured in terms of sample data accuracy (how
well the sample represents the population). F o r all inventory methods.
efficiency increases as tree density decreases and/or park size increases.
Although it is impossible to quantify absolute efficiencies in relation to
park size from the published data available, it is possible to suggest the
relative efficiencies of different inventory methods (Figures 1 and 2).
F o r all tree location inventory methods, efficiency rapidly increases with
increased park size and eventually levels off. Efficiency increases with
increased park size because the large initial time investment (e.g., base map
acquisition, stratification, training) is spread out over a larger park area.
Efficiency also increases with increased park size because inventory crews
ordinarily become more efficient as they become more familiar with the
inventory method. Efficiency curves level off when maximum data
collection efficiency is reached a n d when increased park size will have little
effect on the initial time investment.
The more efficient a tree location inventory method is, in relation t o
other tree location methods (regardless of park size), the less accurate it is
in terms of tree location/relocation information (Table 3). Time spent
measuring variables that increase accuracy result in decreased efficiency.
Systematic location without mapping is the most efficient of the tree
location inventory methods because mapping of individual tree locations is

-

7

Low
Small

Larga

Park Size

FIGURE1. Relative efficiencies of generalised information inventory methods ( 1 =
location without mapping; 2 = stratitied direct free mapping; 3 = non-stratified
direct tree mapping; 4 = grid reference system; 5 = triangulation techniques).

Low 1
Small

Large

Park Size

FIGURE
2. Relative efficiencies of generalised information inventory methods (1 =
stratified systematic sampling; 2 = stratified random sampling; 3 = stratified
complete inventory).

.
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TAHLL
3. Comparison ofrela[lvc elficicncy (area ~nvcntoried/unito f time) and tree location/
relocation accuracy o f tree location inventory methods.
Tree location inventory method

Order ot et fic~ency*

Order o f accuracy*

1
2
3

4

Systematic location w/o mapping
Direct tree mapping
Grid reference system
Triangulation technique

4

3
2
I

*Ordered o n a I t o 4 scale: I = Most. 4 = Least.

not required. However, omission of tree location mapping makes this
method the least accurate. The next most efficient method is direct tree
mapping. Efficiency is lower and accuracy higher for direct tree mapping
(in relation to systematic location without mapping) because the individual
tree locations are mapped.
Non-stratified direct tree mapping is more efficient than stratified direct
tree mapping for small parks. but this efficiency difference reverses as park
size increases. The initial cost of stratification is unwarranted for small
parks because stratification will decrease efficiency with little or no gain in
accuracy. As park size increases, the stratification investment pays off with
both increased efficiency and accuracy.
Efficiency is lowered and accuracy is increased for the grid reference
system (in relation to direct tree mapping) because of the grid location
investment. Unlike stratal boundaries which are visible in the field. grid cell
boundaries must be located (e.g.. by pacing and/or physically marking grid
intersections) before individual tree locations can be mapped. The grid
reference system allows for more accurate tree relocation.
The least efficient yet most accurate of the tree location inventory
methods is the triangulation technique. Accuracy is increased. by azimuth
and distance measurements, at the expense of a far greater investment in
time (decreased efficiency).
Efficiency and accuracy comparisons differ for generalised information
inventories where information accuracy is considered in terms of how well
the sample represents the population. The efficiency curves of generalised
information inventories (Figure 2) resemble the tree location inventory
efficiency curves (Figure 1) for the same reasons previously described.
Stratified random and systematic sampling efficiencies increase more
rapidly than normal with increased park size because relatively little time is
needed to collect data that can be extrapolated to larger areas.
Stratified complete inventories are the most accurate of the generalised
information inventories but are only the most efficient for very small parks.
Stratified complete inventories are the most accurate because the
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population means are known when the entire population is sampled.
Accuracy is diminished by using sampling techniques because statistical
parameters (e.g., variance. standard deviation) must be used to evaluate
population characteristics; however, sampling techniques are very efficient
for large parks.
Stratified systematic sampling has greater efficiency than stratified
random sampling regardless of park size. This increased efficiency results
from the greater ease of locating field plots. Stratified systematic sampling
is also usually more accurate than stratified random sampling; however,
systematic sampling does have disadvantages (e.g., poor precision when
unsuspected periodicity is present) (COCHRAN,
1959).
Contrasting the accuracy two inventory types is unreasonable because of
the major difference in their focus (specific information on individual trees
vs. general information on forest stands), but relative efficiencies can be
compared. Any generalised information inventory will typically be more
efficient than a tree location inventory but at the cost of being unable to
relocate individual trees. The most useful information for tree maintenance
programs can be obtained from tree location inventories, while the
efficiency of inventorying larger parks using generalised information
inventories must be considered when urban forest management planning is
the objective.
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